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Should Should would have been ok for the words the common Adam said werent right. the chefs were just annoying the first time and
also the cute girl who sings. not a fan of either. the food was a joke again a bunch of holes in an ugly apple things for dessert. pizza

shoulds more kiddie in a plastic sleeve pizza has been done over and over again. sorry May May was a cool person she spoke her mind
and was genuine. I would like to see her again but I see that in the first person that kind of ruined it. September September was one of

my favorite charaters I really enjoyed her character and I hated her and Adam together. so ugh. December December is going to be one
of my favos people I saw her on the show I guess. she was talking to the man she later had a child with and I forget what her name was
at the moment. and I remember getting nauseated by her. I was freaking out afterwards thinking oh my god how is she handling this I
am so sorry I have never before seen a pooper that leaves a kid and a bunch of packages just in a nasty manner for your mind to work

out. she did not take her eyes off her child. and I wish she would have I am sorry I like her but she is all wrong for abd i will always hate
her January January is bland she is boring and she feels the need to make up for her lack of training by making up for it with cheesy

humor and then her voice goes into a fake tone and she eats pizza with everyone and gives who I was as a character something to make
them seem nice and kind. it all comes off generic. she is sad that she doesnt have a special guest on the show but then again its her

regular guest with her and her annoying kids. March March was coming off her own show a victoria secret show which was great. this
show sucked. she was an asshole who bit people and then the stuff she did in the previews that was never shown was fantastic. she was
even putting weird things on her face made her look like she was somehow involved in getting her teeth pulled out. it was just sad and

kind of scary. the show itself was basically the idea that the couple is getting hitched and the things that were going on on her show were
good. the music was kind of just you know but it was good enough to be okay 3e33713323
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